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studio delivering digital 
solutions that resonate.
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About

Born from a passion for design, we envision, design, and 

create apps, websites and brands from a seeded idea into a 

unique experience.



From small ambitious start-ups to industry icons, we strive 

to create meaningful  experiences for clients all around the 

world.

Helping hand for people 
and brands through every 
step of their journey.



Proposition

By creating functional products, gorgeous designs, and 
brands that resonate, we help large eminent companies 
clear hurdles, small businesses grow, and funded 
startups seize opportunities.



Clients

Tony Robbins / Toyota / 
Sony / Gov. of Dubai /

Neil Patel / Coop Mega / 
Zubak Grupa / Endurosat / 
Hasbro / Love Island
/ and many more.



What We Do
— Services


— Who We Work With
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— Testimonials



Services

— Competitive benchmarking

— User flows and journey

— Information architecture

— Wireframes and testing

Research & Strategy

— Illustrations

— Iconography

— Animations

— 3D

Content

— Websites

— Online stores

— Mobile apps

— Design systems

Design & Development

— Brand strategy

— Visual identity

— Brand guidelines

— Brand support

Branding



Who we work with

We’ve been known to partner with clients of all sizes, 
shapes, and forms — from funded startups and small-
mid businesses to large corporations and government 
organizations, covering a variety of B2B sectors.



Working with people, brands, and businesses across the 
USA, Canada, EU, UAE, India, and Australia, we nullify 
borders and time zones through collaboration.



Project Models

A decade-long collaboration with clients around the 
world has outlined 3 systematic project models that 
help our clients get results.



Project Models

Rooted in clearly defined scope 

and requirements, individual 

projects use an iterative process 

that targets specific goals. We 

support you in making critical 

decisions, assist in distilling your 

objective, and help you get there 

with proven processes. No 

variables, no hidden expenses, no 

facade — only mutual gains. And 

then some.



Backed by project growth, project 

based arrangements often 

naturally grow into retainer based 

arrangements.

Project Based

With monthly, bi-yearly, or yearly 

retainers across all of our services 

and structured timely execution 

with weekly updates, we can be 

an extension of your team — a 

long-term partner that will help 

you scale and your team focus on 

what comes next. 



Depending on your needs, 

experience has taught us retainers 

work best as continued support, 

stacked on top of individual 

projects.

Retainer

What makes some relationships 

special is the flexibility on both 

sides. So we took on our client’s 

side and decided to support them 

by providing specific services and 

delivering individual components 

that uplift their brands and 

products.



A one-off that doesn't have to be 

part of a larger scope of work. No 

contracts, no hassle, no strings 

attached.

A la carte



Testimonials

Neil Patel


Co-founder, NP Digital

We've been working with 

Kreativa for over 8 years. It's 

always a pleasure working 

with their team as they 

continue to make a positive 

impact on our business.

Raycho Raychev


CEO & Founder, EnduroSat

By being responsive and easy to 

work with, Kreativa has been an 

integral part of our successful 

growth over the years. To put it 

simply — great UX/UI experts 

with the process you can rely on.



Testimonials

Alec Manfre


Chief Innovation Officer, Backpack

With the support of Kreativa, we have successfully 

launched two new product tiers that now make us the 

most holistic solution on the market. Our new tiers are 

regarded as superior to competitive companies that 

have raised more than $100M in VC money and we did 

so in less than a year.



Testimonials

Žaklina Trbović


Board Member, Zubak Group

Working on our first project with Kreativa was a joy. By 

trusting their process, we got a sense of how creative, 

professional, detail-oriented and accessible they are, 

with swift communication. They have done an amazing 

job for us, and I highly recommend them.



Our Work
— NP Digital


— Backpack Group 

— Zubak Group


— Nucleus


— SBH Fashion 

— EnduroSat



Putting clients first and cherishing work-

life balance, NP Digital, a 2021 Search & 

Performance Marketing Agency of the 

year, is focused on helping brands 

disrupt their industry through digital 

marketing. Having offices in 6, and 

employees in 15 different countries, they 

were eager to showcase results 

achieved through its diverse, inclusive, 

and talented organization.



We worked alongside NP Digital's team 

to design a brand-new website, built on 

top of a foundation that stands as a 

recognisable visual language Neil has 

been cultivating for over a decade.

NP Digital

View Case Study

https://kreativa.studio/case-studies/np-digital/


Backpack Group organizes the data of 

the built world to help building owners 

make smarter operational decisions. 

Powered by advanced software, data, 

and simulations, Backpack Group is 

linking the built world to the connected 

world.



We worked alongside Backpack Group’s 

team to build a fresh, reliable, and 

consistent brand, backed by a brand-new 

website.

Backpack

Group

View Case Study

https://kreativa.studio/case-studies/backpack-group/


Zubak Group is a well-known Croatian 

house of brands that has been around 

since 1978. With over 600 employees, 

Zubak Group deals with everything from 

high-quality car repair services, selling of 

new and used cars, car rental, insurance, 

and inspection, to road and home 

assistance, and medical services.



We worked alongside Zubak Group's 

remarkable team to put a fresh coat of 

paint on their new website, by introducing 

glimpses of all underlying brands and an 

improved user experience, with WordPress 

and TalentLyft integration.

View Case Study

Zubak Group

https://kreativa.studio/case-studies/zubak-group/


Nucleus' goal is a bold one — to become 

the biometric core of the internet. They 

plan to achieve it by bringing new, game-

changing ideas to the digital world, 

determined to shake it up for the better, 

starting with their three pillars — 

frictionless payments, seamless user 

verification, and effortless compliance.



We worked alongside Nucleus' team to 

help them build a trusting, progressive, 

mature, and coherent brand, supported 

by a new website and an in-depth mobile 

verification process that serves their end 

users.

View Case Study

Nucleus

https://kreativa.studio/case-studies/nucleus/


SBH Fashion is the original boutique 

staffing agency that has recruited on 

behalf of the most prestigious names in 

the fashion industry for 40+ years. Today 

SBH operates internationaly, with 

recruiters in NY, NJ, LA, DC, and Dallas 

with outreach to Europe.



Leading by discovery, research and 

exploration, we've helped SBH Fashion 

redesign their 20 years old website. Built 

on top of WordPress with Bullhorn 

integration, SBH Fashion's easy-to-use 

and systematic website has set them up 

for the future.

SBH Fashion



Situated in the heart of Europe, EnduroSat 

is on a mission to transform the complex 

satellite industry into a streamlined data 

service, enabling instant access and 

transactions with space data on the cloud, 

all made possible by unique satellite 

technology and a great engineering team.



Led by a visionary founder and guided by 

the initiative that access to space should 

be a basic human right, EnduroSat was 

eager for a brand new online presence 

that will match their ambitions.

Endurosat

View Case Study

https://kreativa.studio/case-studies/endurosat/


Tell us about

your next project.


Get In Touch

Matije Gupca 8

44000 Sisak 
Croatia

hello@kreativa.studio

+385 98 918 72 00

OfficeContact

https://kreativa.studio/contact/
https://goo.gl/maps/8uuDpsKDwuNJQnic6
mailto:hello@kreativa.studio
tel:+385989187200

